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In September we held our Walk for Life and were blessed beyond measure to have over 200
join us to show that we “Love Them Both”!   We are currently only $300 short of our goal of
$52,000, and know that God has us and will supply.  Every bit of the funds raised help us
provide free, vital, compassionate, and faith-anchored services to the Van Wert community
and surrounding area.    

Every person who walked, raised funds, donated, encouraged, prayed, and supported the
Walk for Life have played a part in the PLC Health Clinic’s ability to “Love Them Both”.  Our
thanks go out to Pastor Clark Williman (Calvary Evangelical Church) for opening prayer, Van
Wert Manor for bottled water, First Church of God for the overflow parking, popsicles and
cold water, The Well Nutrition for the promotional tea and refresher teas for our walkers, and
each and every church, business and individual who supported the Walk.  A BIG thank you to
our staff, board of directors, volunteers, church liaisons, and business liaison, Linda Baker.  May
your generosity multiply beyond measure! 

If you would like to help us close the gap for the Walk Funds needed to meet our goal, you
can send a check or give online at plchealthclinic.org and click on “Donate Now”.  

WALK DAY SNAPSHOTSTOP ADULT WALKERS
Nancy Friemoth

Anita Searl
Linda Baker

A huge THANK YOU to these top
walkers and churches who went the

extra mile for us!  Your commitment and
enthusiasm are such a blessing!

We recently celebrated long-time PLC supporter Glendene Vanlandingham with a Fellowship of Giving day for her
100th birthday on August 11.  Glendene is the inspiration behind our Langdyn House 1 of 100 Fundraising campaign
that launched on her 100th birthday, and her congregation at Pleasant Chapel UMC donated funds in her honor!  She is
such a motivator to all who know her - to strive to do better and be more in the name of Christ!  Thank you, Glendene,
for your many, many years of prayerful and financial support, and for encouraging your church and everyone around you
to be giving and openhanded to ministry.  As Glendene tells us, “You can’t out-give God!”
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I want to help

Please fill out and return to the PLCHC to donate:

-I would like to donate $____ toward the Langdyn House Project

-My gift to PLCHC: $__________

-Light for Life $10 per month__   $20 per month__   $120 one-time gift__

Your name(s):__________________________________________

Address:_____________________________________________

Phone:__________________  Email:________________________

Scan the qr code to
help us help others

When Lizzet was unexpectedly faced with parenting her son alone, a friend at church
recommended that she contact the PLC Health Clinic.  She started classes and began earning all
the things that would be difficult to purchase on a single income.  Lizzet is a working mom and has
a good support system of friends, but parenting and providing sometimes require a little extra
help.   She appreciates the educational classes that explain the current milestones her son is
working through, and she does a lot of research on her own for information.  Lizzet says, “The
PLCHC has helped me as a single mom with items for my baby that he really needed, like formula,
diapers, clothes, and a much-needed baby gate.  I have also made new friends with the PLCHC
staff.”  
We love watching Lizzet grow in her role as a mom and are extremely impressed by her efforts to
work AND find time to take the educational classes we offer.  She and her son are a sweet
reminder of why we love the work we do at the PLCHC!
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